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Member States and the Commission recognise that homelessness is a shared problem across 

the European Union and that primary responsibility for tackling homelessness lies with EU 

Member States.  

 

Housing is a basic human need. A home offers shelter, warmth and safety. Without 

permanent housing, it is extremely difficult to engage in society and for individuals to fulfil 

their potential. Wherever, it occurs, homelessness is an affront to human dignity, and is 

unacceptable in a modern Europe. 

 

In seeking to reduce the risk and magnitude of homelessness across the European Union, 

Member States and the Commission are working to strengthen coordination on the following 

six principles: 

 

Principle 1 (Develop and Share Knowledge and Best Practice) 

With the risk of homelessness in all Member States increasing, there is a need to develop and 

share knowledge about homelessness so as to greatly improve the quality of homelessness 

responses at a national, regional, and local level. 

 

Principle 2 (Core Elements for Response) 

Housing-led approaches to homelessness which prioritise access to affordable, long-term 

stable housing solutions, are one of the most effective responses to homelessness. 

 

Prevention and early intervention are the most cost-effective methods to confront 

homelessness, and minimise harm. 
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Access to quality, affordable housing for people who are homeless is essential for the 

implementation of housing-led approaches. 

 

The complexity of the causes of homelessness means that additional supports or measures 

may be required, including an ongoing need for services and short-term emergency 

accommodation.   

 

There may be more than one appropriate housing option for households leaving homelessness 

and users' choice may be accommodated, where appropriate. 

 

In this context, integrated, housing-led, long-term homeless strategies, including 

comprehensive preventive measures should be put into place at the appropriate level in each 

Member State.  The role of the voluntary sector is a critical element of this approach. 

 

Principle 3 (Funding) 

An adequate level of funding to confront homelessness and enable continuous, high-quality 

provision of services, involving private investors, partnerships and collaborative approaches, 

if possible, should be provided. 

 

Better utilisation of EU financing instruments to combat homelessness is recommended as a 

priority on a national and EU level. 

 

Principle 4 (Common Reference Framework) 

A comprehensive reference framework for homelessness can improve the capacity for data 

collection, comparison and analysis. 

 

A standardised typology, having regard to the framework of the ETHOS definition should be 

encouraged across all Member States.  This should make it easier to determine the extent of 

the homelessness problem across the European Union and to facilitate comparisons of 

different experiences of, and responses to, homelessness. 

 

Principle 5 (Research, Innovation and Data Collection) 

A better understanding of the homelessness phenomenon would result in improved, evidence-

based policies and enhanced responses to homelessness. Research and ongoing development 

of knowledge, and innovative approaches to the problem are required.  

 

A trans-border cooperation and learning network in EU Member States for awareness raising 

and exchange of good practices on data collection and harmonisation should be reinforced. 
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Principle 6 (Implementation and Monitoring) 

The development and implementation of national homelessness plans should be encouraged, 

and advice and expertise should be made available where required. 

 

Adequate measurement and reporting mechanisms on policy implementation are vital to 

ensuring the quality of service provision and identifying improvements and efficiencies.  

Such mechanisms could also aid research and development of best practice domestically and 

at a European level.  

 

In this context, measurement and monitoring of homelessness should be reinforced.  

Standardised monitoring methods and regular data collection/evaluation mechanisms should 

be implemented, within existing frameworks. 

 

The monitoring of homelessness and housing exclusion, and the collection of (non-) 

harmonised data on homelessness should be undertaken. The analysis of trends and 

development of homelessness, the exchange of good practices e.g. through peer reviews on 

homelessness and through promoting transnational cooperation and exchange on data 

collection should be pursued. 

 

The Commission should support and facilitate Member States in their efforts to combat 

homelessness through implementation of the Social Investment Package in a defined way. 

 

It is recognised that there is a need for further meetings of Ministers with responsibility for 

homelessness under the auspices of future Presidencies. Such meetings could discuss issues 

relating to specific target groups such as migrants, domestic violence and women 

experiencing homelessness. 

 

 

Leuven, 1 March 2013  


